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Who is Billie?
Born in 2001, raised in Highland Park, Los Angeles, in a family of 
actors and musicians, Billie Eilish Pirate Baird O'Connell - this is the 

real name of the singer-songwriter, who has Scottish and Irish 
origins - began writing songs at the age of 11 years old, trying to 

imitate his older brother, who already had a band. In 2016, at the 
age of fifteen, he released his first single, "Ocean eyes", on 

SoundCloud. She was interested in Interscope Records, a label
owned by the major Universal, which signed Billie Eilish and 

started to make "Ocean eyes" (the video, today, has more than 60 
million views). But she reached the peak of her early career with 

her debut studio album When We All Fall Asleep, Where Do We 
Go?, that immediately became one of the best-selling albums of 

2019. (for example, it reached number-one in the UK). The album's
fifth single "Bad Guy" became her first number-one song on 

the Billboard Hot 100 with more than 1 billion views on Youtube.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/When_We_All_Fall_Asleep,_Where_Do_We_Go%3F
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bad_Guy_(Billie_Eilish_song)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billboard_(song)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hot_100


Because she is well known for her nonconformist way of being: Billie Eilish has a lot to 

say, not just in her songs. In addition to listen to her songs, i recommand you to read her
interviews, where she expresses her opinions that are never banal. There has been a lot

of talk about why she dresses a certain way, with extra-large dresses that completely

cover her body, unlike many other pop stars. In a video she said: 

«I wear baggy clothes so no one can have an opinion on what I am like because they can't
see what's underneath».

In addiction she really hates to be fashion, in fact she uses to wear every time 

extravagant clothes. In her texts there are many references to diversity, to suffering, to 

sadness, but also to the disease with which she lives, Tourette's syndrome. Some of her
songs, as explained by her, are inspired by her turbulent dream activity, as she suffered

from night terrors. Even on politics, the young singer seems to have clear ideas. A month

ago she intervened against the approval of anti-abortion laws in some American states

(Alabama in particular) saying: 

«Women should say, do and be exactly what they want. Nobody has to tell women how to 

live their lives. This news makes me very sad, and if I start thinking about it, I can't stop. 

Men shouldn't decide on women's choices, that's all I have to say

«I've felt like, for so many years - and I still feel it - as a girl, you can't really expect to get

on stage and dress up like a guy and jump around and yell at the audience and pog or 
shit, and every time what's up, I feel really proud. "


